The following rules apply for all tournaments held in District 8 Little League:
; All fields shall be considered neutral.
; The top line in a bracket, or the left side team listed in pool play is the host field when a
host site is not used, unless it is otherwise posted to our web site.
; Please report to a field director, and or find your opposing coach to do a coin flip for
your game. It should be done as soon as both teams are available.
; No team shall occupy either dugout until the coin flip is done.
; The team traveling to the site from the further location shall call the coin flip.
; The winning team of the coin toss has choice of either home or away, or the choice of
dugout.
; The losing team of the coin toss shall have choice of the remaining option.
; Coaches are asked to dress appropriately, this includes no open toed sandals of any
kind, and or beach type attire.
; No one except for players and coaches, are allowed in the dugout at any time. This
includes scorekeepers, and younger “mascots” or siblings not rostered.
; The manager is responsible for all behavior of his players and their spectators.
; No coach or parent may warm up a pitcher, before or during a game.
; No coach or parent may catch infield or outfield practice prior to the game.
; A player/catcher must wear a mask with a dangler style throat protector while
warming up a pitcher, or catching infield or outfield practice, and during games.
; All teams shall clean their dugouts after each game in a timely manner to allow follow
up games to proceed as scheduled. Please talk with teams after this is done, if other
games are following.

